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She poured milk into the egg mixture and grabbed a whisk from the container beside her 

microwave, the one full of ladles and spatulas and other odds and ends. She smiled faintly as 
she remembered winning the Great British Bake Off at work with a raspberry cake recipe that 
had been made without any sort of whisk or mixing tool. It had been a silly competition that was 
meant to build solidarity amongst people who were thrown together by the desire to pay bills or 
pursue what they thought was their passion. Still, it was a nice thought to remember as she 
worked to combine the ingredients and then slowly poured the mixture into the already well-
heated pan.   

She puttered around her flat while she waited for the pancakes to bubble: putting away 
dishes from last night’s dinner (leftover stir fry) and bundling up the recycling (mostly paper and 
one solo beer bottle). She changed the song on her current playlist and refilled her water bottle 
in order to pop the birth control pills she was unnecessarily taking. She made a mental note to 
call her doctor and make an appointment to discuss coming off of them. Was this adulthood? 
she wondered absently. A seemingly never ending To Do List and being allowed to eat 
pancakes every Sunday morning? She had a feeling her eight-year-old self would only approve 
of one of these activities.  

Once upon a time when she still lived back in her hometown and still had her father in 
her life, pancakes, eggs, and orange juice were a Sunday morning ritual. The tart blueberries 
and sweet syrup were enough now that she didn’t need the eggs too and she’d upgraded to a 
hot drink, rather than the slightly chemical tasting orange juice from the discount supermarket. 
As much money as her father hadn’t possessed, he always stocked up for the weekends that 
she and her sister spent with him, visits that were mandated by the court. 

Now she had money of her own and no father in her life and no one to cook pancakes 
for either. But that was okay. She took quiet pride in doing things alone, but didn’t often tell 
people that her “Oh, that sounds so fun!” weekend activities usually involved just her. She 
preferred to leave that bit out because otherwise people asked questions and felt pity. Then 
they either tried to invite her to surround herself with more people or else encouraged her not to 
feel bad about her situation when the truth was she was feeling pretty damn great about it 
without their fake interest and sympathy. To be alone was not the worst thing in the world and 
she wished more people would realise that and let her be.   

Soon her pancakes were well and cooked and consumed, minus the first two because 
that seemed to be one of life’s rules that you always screw up the first pancake. A rule along the 
same vein of all passport photos must be hideous and whenever you carry your umbrella the 
sun will come out. As the pan soaked in the sink she ran a comb through her hair, a toothbrush 
across her teeth, and stuffed her feet into black trainers. She quickly made her way down the 
steps to the ground floor of her block of flats, careful to miss the slightly sticky step near the 
bottom. She pushed open the front door and walked the few steps it took to reach the café  
around the corner, the one she wished she could go to more often, but although she had money 
of her own, she was still a twentysomething millennial who didn’t earn enough for the amount of 
hours she put in at her job.  

“A chai latte please,” she said when she made it to the front of the queue. The light and 
airy cafe was busy that morning as people buzzed about. While she waited for her drink at the 
wooden counter, she surreptitiously studied the patrons who opened arms to greet friends, split 
breakfasts with their partners, and waved their hands as they spoke with one another. These 
were people who came here every Sunday, had their regular orders, and who didn’t have to 
search the menu board to locate the cheapest option. The irony of spending time trying to save 
50p on a drink that was going to cost nearly half of what she made in an hour was not lost on 
her. Her thoughts were soon interrupted when the cheery barista handed over her drink.  As she 



turned towards the door she nearly collided with someone coming through the other way. He 
barked out a sharp “Sorry!” and she gave a small nod in return and continued further up the 
block in the direction of her favourite book store. On her way she passed off-licences, bank 
branches closed for the weekend, and a string of charity shops with eclectic window displays. 

When she arrived at the book store she lost herself amongst the shelves, surrounded by 
bright, carefully marketed covers and the thousands upon thousands of words held within them. 
The bookseller’s booming voice echoed throughout the quiet recesses of her mind and she 
thought to herself that she wouldn’t mind if his welcoming and jovial tones were the only ones 
she heard for the remainder of the day.  

“Just that one please,” she said, a while (but not long enough) later. She was in a 
celebratory mood from the pancakes and had decided to treat herself to a new book. “Where 
are you visiting from?” he asked as he mistook her accent for a sign that she wasn’t a resident. 
The fact that he didn’t recognise her continual presence in his store was not a surprise either. 
She had spent her life reintroducing herself to people she’d already met at parties, weddings, 
and work functions. “I actually live here now, but I’m from Canada originally,” she said. “Canada 
is meant to be beautiful,” he responded. “Why on earth did you move here?”  

Why had she moved here? It was a good question and one she didn’t always know the 
answer to. But sometimes when she wandered the canal side paths or stared out across the 
sea, she knew in her heart why she had even if she couldn’t always shave it down into a 
soundbite that was acceptable to her inquiring relatives or bewildered colleagues. So, she gave 
him a generic answer, more interested in heading home to her cosy flat to spend the remainder 
of the day reading.   

When she reached her flat again, she opened the door to quietness save for the tick 
ticking of the clock in the kitchen and the gentle hum of the boiler. She shrugged off her jacket, 
untied her shoes, and settled into her worn brown sofa. Alone, yes, but with sun streaming in 
the windows, a new book on her lap, and the faint smell of pancakes still wafting throughout the 
flat.  
  
 


